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CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
V OLUME ·34, NUMBER 3 ELLENSBURq, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2 I, 1960 
CWC Greets Younger Kennedy 
.. 
MUN Sponsors 
Mock Session 
Students Hit Campaign Issues 
In Question Session At Rally 
ewe is prepared for the deluge Ted Kennedy, younger brother and western campaign manager 
of delegates who will arrive to- of presidential candidate Jack Kennedy, addressed a crowd of ap-
. f th proximately 400 students at Tuesday's noon rally. 
morrow for the gathenng 0 e Before turning the rally over to a question-answer forum, the 
MUN: young-looking Massachusetts lawyer won t he audiences' laughter by 
r The a uditor ium has been decor- r elating some of his campaign ad- I . 
ated to g ive a n authentic UN at- ventures. , on the s ide of cautior.i ," Kennedy 
mosphere, Miss Cameron said. "We overcome all problems," explain.ed concerning the danger 
: A UN seal will hang ·in the back- Kennedy joked when the micro- of war. 
ground behind th~ speakers table I phone gave him a inoment's diff- Students Question Kennedy 
l)h · the stage.' · The · table will be iculty . Questiol'\S put. to t he young cam.-
covered -with UN blue w ith the ' There is a tide in American feel- pa1gner and h1s a nswers follow. 
words United Nations in white let- "I · t d -t ing Kennedy said in his inh-o- Q. 'vv 1at are you gom g o o ar..-
ters. ,, dudtory remarks. We have found er Nov. 8 if Kennedy is elect~d? 
. P ersons will be identified by that the American people fe»l A. I am a lawyer m Massactlu• 
cards ~~hich ·show if they are del- there is a deterioration in Amer- setts. Everybody U1inks we are 
egates, alternates, advisers, or ican prestige abroad and secondly, going to have Kennedys swan:i.-
members of the Secretariat. 
u1at we are not doing all we can ing all over tin capitol but I h ave 
Each country will have a del- about it r ight here, Kennedy said . no plans after Nov. 8. We' r'e 
finite seatin e- arrangement and an 1
1 
b f 'I ~ Kennedy charged that under Re- wor king on, one mem er o .: 1e identification plci.card six feet high, f ·1 t t ' 
she added. publican administration , t hat while am1 Y a a 1me. 
Opening the first session of tne $9 billion of food rotted in ~he Q. Can a liberal Democrat 11.-
ground, all of the U. S. cit- port Johnson ?_ . 
General Assembly at 9 a .m. will izens did not have a sufficien t A. I don ' t understand the proD-
be a processional by the ROTC. FLASHING A SMILE, Teel ~ennedy, younl!'er b"rother of the 1 ti t' · to u p t-
unl.formed ROTC inembers w1·11 ~ diet. He also charged that the em; 1e ques ion 1s s p or 
- Democratic presidential nominee~ epped from his plane to be greet- K d ~arry t ile flags ' of the m embe·r h ' ~ Food For P eace Program was :iot enne y. ed by Centra l Was mgton ege siud.ents at Bower's Field last Q H d b th f l · working. . ow oes your ro er ee nations a nd place them in the Tuesday. After lunch in mons, Kennedy spoke at a rally on the 
stands on the ~tage, Odell said. steps~ of the CUB. Foll wing the ta lk he aJ1swered questions and · "If we are going to err, my about federal aid to private and 
Three teachers will judge the posed for students' pie res. brother feels it is better to -=rr public schools?· 
high schools for the presentation A. In states, property tax is 
of the trophy, which is . to be Oemocrats .Postpone G b t • I 0 . t M t now so high there is a need for 
awarded · to the school which best CWC p k u erna or1a pponen s ee federal aid. Jack Kennedy be· 
represents it.$ respective country. · Party ic ing . · . Jieves the tedera1 government 
'.The J'udge. ·s \vi'l.l Py Lyman· P art- should give money to the states 
. ; . "Pick your party day," sched· w·th L I ewe s t to allot to its schools for con-
ridge,"·}'forriian . Howell,' and ' Jack uled for Wednesday, Oct. 19 wa5 I oya . uppor ers 
Winans. , · · · p0st·ilQned until som~time thL<> . . . . . •. _ _ .• .' struction purposes and teacher's 
· C\VCE ·students .will serve on the comhig week, Lee Has~. pres· salaries. We do not believe in 
.Secretariat . . ' Dave · Laughlin ilill ident of the Young' Democr&ts BY ADELINE DA Vis federal aid to parochial arid pri· 
be president of . the General As- Club, said . today. Lloyd Andrews and Albert Rose1lini, Repub~can aJ'!d. Democ~atic vate s~hool~_. . . . .. . . 
13embly. Gay .Enge~sep wil). act The exa.ct day and time for candidates for Governor, were honored last Friday with r eceptions Q. ~ho w1U be the nex~ seer: 
i;lS, Secretary' ' General, - and Mike · the registration in "tlie ClJB will given by th'e two political -pa'l:ty .groups on . .campus.- .. · - . · , . ! .tary of state if Kennedy l&. e leCL• 
Minor as Assistant Secretary Gen- be annomiced at the beginning State ·prdblemS' were discussed by· each candidate before respec- 1 ed? .. .·. 
e ral. of this next week, Hasti.g said. tive groups of approximately 70 persons. Andrew's reception was i:e~d A. it is not politically \~rse ·to 
..._ ____________ .:.._ ______ ~------~--- - · -- · 1 ::lt : Munson Hall and · Roselhm's select a cabinet before election. 
. HOPEFULLY . ADMIRING 'Tmf CROWN oite of them will \Vear during her reign over 'Homecoming 
. i festivities ··o ct. · 028 and- 29 are·· candidates from left, back · row, Sa.Uy ·Farmer, sponsored by. Steveris; 
, Sylvia Drake, Norlh ·and West Halls; Joan Baker, Carmody; Melinda Harmon, Munson; Joan Pratt, 
Mu'nro and Montgomery Halls; Sandy · Davis, Alford, and Linda Smith. Glnyda.uer. Front row from left, 
, Betti .lo Pfoatti, Whitney; MarilY'n Archer, Kennedy; Glenda Ueoka, Sue Lombard; Ann Cusato, Kamola; 
Carol Baird, Wilson;· and Sylvia· Finley, Elwood. The queen and two prin'.cesses will be announced at 
_the Homecoming nii.Xer on .Oct. 26 . . 
·13 Coeds Vie For Crown 
By ,JUDY HARMON 
Announcement of t he Homecom-
fng queen a nd two princesses will 
be m a de a t the Oct. 26 mixer, Lili 
Dodd,' ·Homecoming co-chairman, 
said today. Freshmen will be 
given la te leave for the 8 p .m. 
mixer in Commons . 
: "The queen will enjoy a longer 
reign th\ough this revised sys-
tem, " Miss Dodd said. 
Honiecomming candidates · a nd 
their sponsors ar e Sally Farm~r,. 
Stevens; Sylvia Drake , North and 
West halls; Joan Baker, Carmody; 
Melinda Harmon, Munson ; Joan 
Pratt, Munro ; Sandy Davis, Al-
ford; Linda Smith, Glyndauer; 
Betti Jo Picatti, Whitney; Marilyn 
A!-cher, Kennedy; Glenda Ueok :i. , I ade. . 
Sue Lombard; Ann Cusato, Kam- Sportscars and 1958 or later 
ola ; Carol Baird, Wilson and Syl- model convertibles are n~eded for 
via F inley, E lwood. the Homecoming parade . Students 
The queen' s coronation is sched- who will volunteer their cars are 
uled for intermission of the talent asked to contact Bruce Howell. 
show. After being escorted to the Skyjumpers Pat Brady and Bill 
stage by football player s , all can- Moody will perform dur ing ha!f-
didates will be intr oduced and the time of the Homecoming football 
queen crowned by the football capt- game. 
a in . Hula hoops are needed for Home 
· s·tudents will vote for t he qu':'!en coming dance decorations, Sally 
and ·two princesses on Tuesday, Farmer, dance chairman, said to-
0.ct. ·25 from 8 a .m. to 5 p.m . at day. Comic strip excerpts, multi· 
the CUB Information Booth. colored balloons and crepe paper 
Republican State Sena tor -Perry strips are included in t he decor-
Woodall and a De mocr a tic repre- a tions. AJJ students are welcom e 
sentative will be co-grand m a r- to help decorate for the danc':'!, 
shals of the saturday morning par- Miss Farmer added. 
reception \:vas ' h!=ltl at Whitney One ~ of the rrien upon whose a4· 
Hall. · . · _. . vise Kennedy has i·elied during 
Andre'fs mentwned he was glad the campaign would be selected to 
to see that ewe. has such an ac- . . . . 
t ive Yoong Republican club. _fill that position. . . . . · . : 
There are three weeks left for Ted Kennedy and h1s party ;:ir. 
active campaigning and I would rived at Bower's F ield airport. at 
like to . s~e the s'tudents working 111 :30 where he was met by a ~a.<' 
hard behmd me, Andrews said. ·caravan of Young Democrats and 
On the night of Nov. 3 there locai townspeople. Kennedy's cam-
will be a statewide doorbell. ring- paign plan,e carried two banne1·s, 
m g co!1test. ~f _students are mter- "Kennedy For President," and 
ested m part1cipatm g they should "New Frontier Special. " 
see Norm Johnson , president of · . .., , 
the Young Republicans on camp- Accompanymg Kennedy w _1 e 
us. Cla ude Hooter, Kennedy's adviser; 
The real problem as far as ed- Pauline Anderson, state committe,e 
I ucation goes is yet to come, And- woman for Young Democrats; re,~is said.. In 1965 there will be Wing Luke, state commHtee m ah 
twice as many students applying for Young Democrats; two repres::, 
for e ntry to colleges. Therefore, enta tives from the University of 
more money will be needed, he Washing ton daily newspaper and 
said. The. best way to get this two students from Seattle Pacific_ 
money is to tie up the two prop- College's news magazine. 
erty taxes and put this money into A 14 car caravan escorted rhe 
a fund for use . by the schools, he group to a luncheon in the Corn~ 
said. m~ns where Roy Mundy, repr<.?5-: 
A bill where a per cent of the entative for the 13th district; Nat 
taxes would be given to the states ·washington, state senator; Joe 
for· students' education and . a fund· Pannatdni; Kittitas . County pros~­
set up for each of the students cutor; Marie Arishutz, mayor pro 
were two of the · points Andrews tern and campus leaders joined the 
favored . in his talk. group. 
Albert Rosellini arrive d by _plane After the lunch at Commons and 
from Seattle ·last Friday and was the 12:30 rally in front of the CUB 
inet by a car caravan of the Kennedy . and his party held a· 
Young Democrats club of CWCE. short r eception at the Democrah c 
Mrs. Rosellini was presented / ( Conti'nued on Page 5) 
with a pink orchid by Dick Rockne 
as a birthday present from the 
club. 
Ros'ellini said he was glad to 
see the n ew improvemen ts that 
have been made on campus. 
Dewey ·Foregoes 
Saturday ·Speech 
The Young Democz:ats club at Due to a m is-scheduling ot 
C\¥C is doing a great job and the speaking arrangements, Ex-Gov-
most importa nt thing that they emor Thomas Dewey and his wife 
could do for me would be to go out will be unable to appear on Cen· 
and explain the issues to the voters fral's campus, Saturday, Oct. 22, 
Rosellini said. Norm Johnson, president of the 
It was a Democra tic legislature Young Republicans club, said. 
that firs t tried to do something '!'.he luncheon and m eeting sched-
about teacher's pa y and retire- uled in honor of the ex-governor 
m ent, Rosellini said. He m ention- I has been cancelled . 
ed t'hat he is going to recommend · Bob Richards , state presiden t of 
a nine and one half percent in- the Youth for Nixon who arranged 
crease of salaries for teachers. for the visit wrote that an at-
Rosellini ~aid he feels that kind- tempt to bring someone of equai 
ergartens and adult education are importance to CWC is being m ade. 
very important to the Jives of Further plans for another political 
Washington's citizens and he wants visitor will be made at a later 
them continued. date. Johnson said. 
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Probation Problems Change 
Central's · scholastic probation policies luwe received a new look 
this year. Copies of this new .. policy will reach the . students via post 
office i>oxes· in the ne·ar future. Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean of students, 
, was )lead of the revisiqg committee. . 
· ! · New rules pertainin'g to entering. freshmen ,divide the. group .. into 
two divisions, those entering . with a 2.00 g.p.a. from high, school and 
those_ enterin·g ·with a grade , point. lower than :too. · 
Students entering with la "C" standing.must make a 1.5 grade p(Ji.nt . 
· the · first quarter or receive a one . yea:r suspension from .:Central. Those . 
entering with a less than C average mlist -attain. a 1.75 -average -the _ 
iirst quarter or receive the · same suspension. ' . · · 
. \ _At the end of· the second _ quarter, ., students who entered with a 
. 2.00 avera;ge must reach a 1.75 cumulative· average or. attain a 1.75, 
· Thooe -wno ·entered with less· than' a 2:00 must' reach either"·a 2.oo ·cu-
. mulative or' :attain a · 2.00 grade' point during their ·second: . quarter · to 
enter the third quarter of classes. · 
Transfer students entering with a 2.00 cumulative must •attain a 
2:00 cumulative ·ea.Ch quarter or average 2.00. Transfers entering with 
· less than a 2.00 must earn a two point their first quarter and each · 
succeeding quarter or attain a 2.00 cumulative grade point to enter 
,the next quarter of classes. 
These revised rules do not actually raise or lower the hurdles at 
Central, .Dr. Samuelson asserts. , · 
Students affecte'd most by the revision are those entering with 
less than a two point average. These students must actually achieve a 
higher grade point in their first two quattevs than students entering 
· with a "C'" average. 
WWCE Initiates Program 
Central's scholastic retention policies or the scholastic probation 
· program has just been revised. Why not include in Central's curricu-
lum a special program for students at the other end of the scale-
the honor student? · · 
Western Washington College of Education is initiating such a 
program into their 1960-61 curriculum. The program at WWCE is 
a imed for the pre.sent at freshmen and sophomores but the bulletin 
announcing the purposes of the program promises an extension to t he 
junior and senior years. 
Basically the contents of this new program are divided into three 
phases. In genera l education, honor students are held responsible for 
the same requirements as other students. They may, however, be ex-
empted from certain general 100 classes on the basis of exemption 
t est results. The superior students will be assigned to special honors 
sections to permit them to advance as far as their abilities permit. 
An honors colloquim consisting of 12 to 15 students and one fac-
ulty member will meet bi-weekly to discuss in depth some vital idea or 
set of ideas. This program is intended to supplement the student's 
regular class work. 
The third phase of the program consists of a tutorial system 
whereby each honors student is assigned to a faculty member who will 
act as the student's academic adviser and tutor . The tutor regularly 
a ssigns papers which are discussed at weekly meetings between the 
tutor and the honors student. 
T wo main purposes are out lined by WWCE at the start of t heir 
special honors program. 
"In this a.ge of large college enrollmen ts, especially in public in-
s titutions of high er learn ing, the special abilities of academically tal-
ented s tudents are not challenged sufficiently by a program of studies 
common to all students. Since the special abilities possessed by these 
students unquestionably constitute the most valuable resources we 
h ave, the waste implied by their inadequate developments is intoler-
able." 
The second purpose of the program is to give every studen t the 
opportunity to develop his talents as far as possible. 
It sounds like an admirable goa.J and a worthwhile program. 
What is holding back 9 entral's honors program? 
Council Capsule 
SGA Council Creates Board 
. Jo Review All T·alent Shows 
Creation of a new committee, a Student Review Boa rd, was ap-
proved a t Monday night's SGA m eeting in the CUB. P urpose of the 
new board will be t o screen s tudent talent shows. The board will go 
into effect for the Homecoming talent show. 
Appointed to t he new committee were Judy Storey, J ack Smith, 
Concie Dallman, B ill Carlson -and 
R eed Cooper. 
Appointments to . eight other 
SGA committees were also ap-
proved. 
- Dr. T . Dean Stinson, dean of 
m en, notified the council that a 
$500 bill ha'd been presented to 
his office by a local rancher who 
claimed this amount in damages 
done to his horses during fresh-
man initiation. The local citizen 
cla ims the damage was done when 
a group of freshmen boys ran 
the horses against a wire fence . 
. Establishment of a committee to 
a llot camp·us clubs, concession 
stand privileges was favorably 
voted upon by the council when 
som e of the clubs objected to 
'-'W" Club's monopoly on r efresh-
m ent stands at the hom e games. 
The council appointed Chuck 
Curtis to purchase a tug-of-war 
rope to be used a t the t raditional 
initia tion tug-of-war. 
A motion was ta bled asking the 
council to purchase a new public 
address . system for the football 
ga m es . The council decided to 
look further into the pricing of 
public address systems. 
The Brothe r s F our, a well-known 
singing group, originally sched-
uled to appear on campus Monday 
a fter Thanksgiving vacation has 
been cancelled by the council. 
Gary Sta inbrook, SGA vice presi-
dent and social commissione r , was 
instructed to look into the poss-
ibility of obta ining the group at 
another date . 
Winne rs of living group con-
struction projects will be an-
nounced Monday. Living groups 
a re urged to submit their init-
iation reports to Chuck Curtis, in-
itia tion cha irman, before tha t date. 
Othe r business included passage 
of Glynda uer's constitution , the 
Hom e Economics Club constitution 
and the announceme~t of the 
establishment of a new fellowship, 
Lia hona , sponsored by the reor-
ganized church of J es us Christ 
of Latter-day Sa ints. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2 1, 1960 
Politic.ions Create Excitement On Campus 
Visits Stir Interest , 
A new contagious "dise<;1se" 
has been spreading over Ce1,,_ 
tral's campus and may reach · 
epidemic proportions in the next 
few weeks. 
The dedication, enthusiasm, 
and impressive personalities ·.)f 
the various political figures who 
have been making whirlwind 
visits to Central's campus to en-
list Sweecians' aid in· support· of 
their 1960 election campaigns 
have excited a sympathetic en-
thusiasm in Central students. 
This has pr~ved an 'all ar~und 
good thing" for Central's cam-
pus. Visi!s by prominent polit-
ical figures -give student voters 
a closer, 1ook at issues and per-
sonalities. The work of the 
Young Democrats Club offer s 
students unlimited opportunities 
to actually accomplish something 
toward either campaign a nd to 
actually have a say in what the 
next local , state and federal 
government's policies wiff be. 
The campus as a whole bene-
fits from these visits by the 
banishment of the word, apathy, 
i!\ at least one sphere of cam--
pus activity. If the issue , the 
activity, is worthwhile anct 
meaningful to the student, t he 
studen t will respond with a cor -
responding enthusiasm ' and int-
esest in participation. · 
Lloyd J. Andrews invited stu-
de!\t.s to participate in the Re-
publican nation-wide doorbell 
ringing . contests· to get ·out ' t he 
vote . . Goy . . Albert D. Rosellini 
suggested ·that the . mpst .i mport-
do for his campaign would be to 
get out and explain the issues. 
Ted Ken!\edy, brother to presi-
dential candidate J ack Kennedy, 
greeted students at a noon rally 
in front of the CUB. 
Young Democrats president, 
Lee Hastig, and Young Republ-
icans preside!\t , Norm Johnson, 
deserve a large measure of the 
credit in bringing the VIP' s to 
camp~. The work of the two 
- clubs has ·done· much to add to · 
the prestige of the campus and 
the enthusiasm of the students. 
Clocks Cause 
Timely ChaQs 
· :Young .Republicans . Club and the ant . thing _ Central s_tudents .could . BY JUDY HARKN~S 
.. . Everyone . complains . abou:t .the 
Freshmen. p I an Own : ~P·ro 1· ec t .. \\reathe,r_ but n~ O!le -do~s -,anythi_~g_ , 
. ~ . , about 1t. This same-. ,.comment . 
. .. · .· · • · • :cmild . apply to the , condition .. of 
_/A s°'?" ·-~ote .has · been.~, so~nded ,in : the 1960 · illi_tl~.tirin .p~tru.~tive · (:;entral's .,crocks. , . :- · _ ' · · 
pro)ects. EV1dentl,Y .. _a. ~mall number of. freslm!en mii:i~· tho_µght·, the . Several. students were asked--tf . 
key .W9rd was destruct1ye _.rather. than constructive. . . . : . . ·c . Central'.s. uns'Y.nchroni~ed cioc-k~ . 
· -· : ·A ·,$500 . bill . has, been.' -preseri'ted.c to Dr. ·T . :z:L stirlson by · a· l0cal · hav_e . caus~d ctherri.· to· te latf! :lo' -r"·' 
· citizen, claiining damage.';. done cby a group· of-. freShmen~' boys dn«i.liliia.:. · · 
. tiop. ·,The, m:an cl~ his horses- were injured ~by .:the grouli ,who . ran -: thefr classes. · They ~were· 'also asif.:-
tl!em against a wire fence. , · · . . eq .how - they thought the ·' ~itua-· 
· · 1It is. debatable. whether the total of the constructiv,e / projects-wm . tion c;ol.tld · be ,improved. 
cover -the .$5.00 destructive project: The question now, arises .a5 to .wno ' ,Kath~· Beaubien, Kamolai ."Yes. 
will : pi<:;k up the. tab. · · .. · ' Most 'of the clocks in ·my classes 
-~umors· Prove ·Wrong 
. Cont~ary to popular rumors circling the -~ampus, no valuable ath-
•let1c eqmpment was discarded, given away,- bun1ed or · crushed. when 
con.tractors began tearing down the Men's old gym to . renovate the · 
building for the new CUB. · ' 
According to Paul Bechtel, director of the physical plant, the col-
lege has n~ver purchased skis. Several pairs of old, broken and un-
matched skJS were uncovered by the contractors between two wall par-
t1t10ns m the gym. These skis were discarded. 
Leo Nicholson, head of the Physical Education department, re-
ports th at all athletic equipment was t ransferrea to the pavHion be-
fore work was begun on the old gym. 
If tennis shoes or other equipment was discarded by the contrac-
tors, it belonged to former P .E'. students who failed to clean out th eir 
lockers a t the close of their P .E. class last year. 
No athletic fees will be increased as a result of this removal of 
used, broken or unclaimed equipment. 
Momentary Mumblings .. -. 
BY REED COOPER AND JOE KNIGHTON 
. It has been suggested to me that Sweecy's grading system be dras-
tically alter~d durmg t he next few years. The reason, according to the 
not-too-bnll!ant student who related this to me, is three fold: L To 
allow present students to remain in school without fear of being booted 
out'. 2. To allow greater numbers of curvaceous, delicious high school 
sernor girls to take a stab at Central, and 3. The present system breeds. 
n egative attitudes (see illus.) . 
At any rate, I gave it a lit tle thought- in fact, quite a .bit of t hought 
-:-namely because there are a few curvaceous, delicious creatures run-
mng around righ t now that are in danger of departing from our fair in-
stitution .. So, I decided to let the whole world in on Melvin Splunk's 
n: w gradm_g system. _Perhaps, if you approve of it, you can talk t he big 
br!lSs mto mcor~ra:t1~g it mto the college catalog. Here it is, subject to 
your mfalhble d1scnm111at1on. 
.An "A" female student is perfect. That is, a perfect 36-23-36. She 
snows an unusual amount of initiative, especially in .getting men. She 
treasures aesthetic values, esp =cially the nocturnal view from Craig's 
Hill. She lias perfect attendance--0%. 
.An "A" male student thinks he's· perfect. He owns a late model car 
with a padded ,d_asl_Iboard, and his front bumper drags on the pavement. 
He a lso has imtiative, especially in getting women. He is always thirsty. 
A "B" female studen t is not quite so perfect-34-24-35. ·Nevertheless 
she is a good student when she wan ts to be. She never wants to be. Sh~ 
goes to the library often, to flirt. She isn't quite -as luscious as the "A" 
female student. In fact, she is homely. · 
. A "B" male student has an older car and has a ewe sticker on h is 
wmdow. He works very hard--on his car, and in trying to get a woman. 
He never cuts classes. He misses them. , 
"C" students of any sex are very rare. They usually study quite a bit, 
and are smart. 
"D" students of any sex are even more rare. T hey aren't even class-
·ed in. the human race. ,;:. 
"E" students of any sex are so rare they are nonexistent. 
So muci:i for Melvin's scheme. And SQ ·m uch for this week's .momen-
tary .mumblmgs . . • -......, 
don't work a t 
all and the 
ones that do 
usually don' t 
have the ;right 
time. I think 
it is up to the 
profes·sors t o 
see that their 
clocks are syn-
chronized with · 
the other clas. 
K athy Beaubien ses." 
Robert Busenbark, Whitney: 
"No. They haven 't caused me to 
be late yet, because I r ealize that 
they aren 't correct and don't use 
them. I think something should 
be\done. I haven 't ~een two clocks 
on c·ampus yet t hat have had the 
· same time. This Is difficult be- : 
cause when the bell doesn't ring ' 
t he professor continues ·his class'· 
and makes you late for your tiext 
class." · 
Jo Deccio, Sue Lombard: ''Yes · 
t hey do cause 
m e to b late 
for c 1 as s. I 
think the school 
should have a 
m ain system 
to regulate a ll 
the clocks." 
Nancy Lottie 
Ka<mola : "If it 
i s n' t possible 
for the clocks 
to be repaired Nancy Lottie 
easily, t he inst ructors shouldn' t 
be allowed to lock the door when 
t he bell r ings. T his will stop the 
frustration of being locked out 
of class when it's not even your 
fault that your late. 
Roger Jones, Off Campus: "Yes 
The main trouble is that the 
ROTC class clocks are a little 
a head of t ime 
and it makes i t 
difficult to get 
there on 1t ime. 
Last year the 
clocks were the 
same way. Over 
a year's period 
of time, one 
would think t he 
clock situatfon 
wou l d i m-
prove." Rich Williams 
Rich Williams, Alford: "Because 
I realize that t he clocks are un~ 
synchronized, I set m y watch each 
m orning. However, indirectly they 
have caused a great deal of in-
convenience beca use when I do 
glance at the college clocks and· 
momentarily forget the condition 
I r un to a class which happens 
to be an hour or so later. Since 
I do 11ot know the main t im ing 
m echa nism of the college I can't 
very well give a solut ion." 
Professor Requests 
Student Applications 
All applications. for student 
te aching winte r quarter must be 
in Dr. Ralph Gustafson's office 
by today, Dr. Gustafson said. 
Dr. Gustafson is the new dir-
ector of student teaching, an.I 
his .office is in A307. _j 
} 
<...... 
.(' 
·v' 
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Circular Structure Spirals 
Sweecians Campus Curiosity1 
BY JEANNE WHITTAKER 
1· W-hat -is . it? A rarousel? ·A space station? Centr.alites h.av~ been 
wpndering -about .the unusual ' appendage' taking form, in front of the 
new Educati6n-:Psycho1ogy - building. , . . . · 
Accotdirig to Dr.' Roy F. Ruebel, Dean of Graduate Studies~ .this 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Sweecy Acquires 
Coed Disc Jockey 
New KCAT disc jockey, Gwy-
. neth Chang, will bring a l{awaiian 
touch to her broadcast. Miss 
Chang, a transfer student from 
. the University of Hawaii, is the 
only 'girl disc jockey working for; 
KCAT. . 
PAGE THREE 
Council Accepts 
Students' Names 
eircµh1: build~ng, 60 feet in diameter, is a conference center des1.gned I' to 'hold" groups of; up to 100 people. . . ' included ·. ~n-. it . are restroom,s, a · flo61~ . . Both . singl~ filia double of-
·. :ft.ill :, kitchenette, a · conference fi~es. ar~ proV'ided: . A secr.etarial 
During her jw1ior yea,r. in higl) 
.school Miss Chang W?S a disc 
jockey on the " 'Teen Town" broad~ 
cast . from Honolulu. . 
The appointment of Roberta 
Schwark to Honor Council and t~ 
acceptance of eight s~udent go~­
ernment committees .. was · mad~ , 
last Mon.day night by the SGA 
Council. · 
) room, ' a ·small lounge, a sto.rag~ pbol with > a , ma'ster ,• dictaphone 
. room , and a patio. ·A semi-cirde · · ffi A 
. of ·gl'a· SS wall sep'arates . the con- system will serve ~very 0 ce_. 
workroom . and a ·busilless roach-
' fe.ren'ce -I'.oom from the ,'patio. · · . . .. 
"I chose Central mainly bec;ause 
I wanted to ' attend a smaller col-
le_ge;-' '. Miss Chang, an el~mentacy 
education major, said. 
Miss Schwarck, a junim>, will 
replace Richelle_ Olson on the J:Ion.;. 
or · Council. In order to be :a 
. candidate for Honor cOuncil one 
must have . a'. grade. point average 
of 2.5 or . abO~ and have been a 
student at Central for at least 
four- quarte.rs. ., '. r ) 
This .center is decora ted with a . ines -room are_ part~ of , the offic_e 
.11atural stone :wall ". interior; ' l;>lt.ie center. : ' . . . " . ~ 
tiled roof; and white tiled. floors. . The. estimates of the cost place, 
AH lighting is. indfrect, Planters ·. 1t -.~t ~~~1~ $17.42 .. ,wr, _square foot. 
'' are ·sc~ around the· patio and out:- ' T~!S Is .. a gre~t . tribut: to the 
side furniture ~. In . the lounge is .~ffect1v:ness. ~f. th1~ staff m _plann-
a grouped setting of. modern furn- mg th'7lr. facilities Jil SU?h a fu~c­
itilre. · . . . tional manner , ;u:d a _greater tr1b-
'".. · This stone-walled building., sur- ute to the arc~1tect_ wh~ trans-
' rounded by a pool was necessary lat:d. th~se reqmrements . mto ou_r 
because the new _Ec]ucation-Psych- bmldmg and s? accur~.tely e~ti­
ology bujlding could not be expand- n:ated :constructwn cost, Dr. Fet-
ed at this time to accommodate ht, said . . 
such a facility , Dr. · Ruebel said. . This co~t includes all landscap-
i:t is separate so it can be used mg, arch1tect_ur~l f~es , and sales 
by a ll Central Washington College tax. · .The bmldrng 1s . expected to 
staff members under scheduled open m January for wmter quarter 
arranaeme.nts ·much like other fac- Dr. Petit said. ilities~ he said. Night meetings ·----
can be held without opening the tn·f·i·rmary Finds 
m a in building . 
Because it is separate the de- Epidemic Source 
signers felt it shoul!l be good-look-
ing so it would not detract from 
the beautiful library which it al-
most joins, Dr. Ruebel explained. 
This additional requirement re-
sulted in a small additional expend 
iture. 
"Today I received a letter ·from 
John Culler, architect, pursµant to 
my request for information con-
cerning the cost of the conference 
center . It is $2.40 per square 
foot more than the other portions 
o~· the building," Dr. Maurice L. 
Identification of last week's epi-
demic, streptococcus infection, 
was made by the State De-
partment of Health at Olympia, 
Mrs. Maxine Taylor, head nurse 
said today. 
"Students who had sore throats 
and fevers should report to the 
infirmary for a · final checkup," 
Mrs. Taylor said. This infection 
could easily become an epidemic 
again and put over 200 students 
in sickbeds. 
GWYNETH' -CHANG 
Miss Chang's · one hour program · 
of ·Hawaiian· music will be broad-
cast' from 7-8 p.m. every Friday. 
Pho!o Contest[Men's Fraternity 
Begins Today . For~s At Cent~al 
Students interested in phot°' 'fhe third of four steps m the 
graphy will get a 'chance to show formation . of a Phi Delta .Kapp_a 
off their skills by entering the chapter, a int,ernational education 
Campus Crier Photography con- fraternity for men, was .taken las:t 
test. · week at Central. 
Deadline for pictures to be sub- Phi ,Delta Kappa is a career 
rnitted will be Nov. 9. Pictures fraternity open, only to men either 
may be of arw subject, but no seni~rs or gra?uate studen.ts. The 
piCtures of pinups will be ac- requ_irements m~lude a high_ aca-
cepted. The contest is open to dem1c record, ~1gh leadership i:e-
all students except photographers cord and promise for the futu rt>. 
on the Crier and the Hyakem. · 
The picture must be entered 
along with its negative. These will 
be returned after the contest ends . 
They are to be submitted to Gaye 
McEachern, editor of the Crier. 
Judges of the contest will be 
Mrs. Lida Myers, the photographic 
instructor , Glen, Hogue, a former 
instructor of photographic <jlasses 
at Central and Duane Mason, 
owner of the Photo Center down 
town: 
The firs.t prize will be $15, sec-
ond prize is $10. Several honor-
Veteran Pay Change 
Affects Sweecians 
Beginning Oct. 31 all vereran,s 
must sign for the!ir monthly 
checks, Dr. Dean Stinson s:aid. 
Before signing for their checks, 
veterans ·must secure a form 
from the Dean of Men's offiee 
and have their advisers complete 
the forms. 
Forms must be·· oompleted be-
fore veterans receive tbeJr Nov. 
21 checks, Stinson added; 
Serving on the Campµs Beautlf; 
ication committee this year will be , 
chtick Moser, Doug Robins, Larry 
Doerflinger and Heather O'Connell. 
The election committee consists of 
Elain.e Whitener, Sharon Follman, 
Marilyn Oraker, Bob McCleacy,1 
Anita Hyatt and Julie Stratfoul. · 
Members of the Frosh Initiatioa 
comm:ittee will be Sandy Davi'! ,. 
Marge Hansen, Fred Hou<;k anj 
Mike Garria. 
Chuck Curtis, Darrel Peoples and 
Joan Pratt are working on the · 
Student Facultv Judiciary Com• 
mittee . The St~dent Faculty Plan-
ning and Coordinating committee 
consists of Dale Stager, . Jerry · 
Siepp, Chuck Curtis, Linda Smith,1 
Milton Jones and Ellie Hungate. 
. Serving on the Student Health · 
Committee will be Don Cooper, 
Linda Farrington and Rosemary 
Lemmon. Don Knowles, Duncan 
McQuarry and Malcolm Lindquist 
will make up the Campus Site 
and Development committee. 
r Pettit said. The Education~Psychology build-
ing. itself contains . approximately 
44,000 square feet of instructional 
• 
ab.le mentions will be given . · 
Members of the Student Review 
Board are Jack Smith; Concie 
Dallman, Judy Storey, Bill Carl- · 
sen arid Reed Cooper .. 
• 
j: and office · space. It ' will · have I eight teaching · stations on · the 
:lower floor. Offices . and 17 more 
teaching stations, including. six 
seminar - rooms, will be located 
on the upper . !loor. 
A veneer finish. covers the· con-c~i:~ building, ""'.i~ · terrazo flO?rs 
and stairs, and· a· tiled. upper. ffooi'.. ' 
Reirio ·Randall- of°; the art· depart-
ment helped select ' the ' colors . and .. ' 
fwniture anq made general ·· sug- . 
g~stions . about the · decoration: 
Separate storage facilities - ·for 
., mainteinence and . .instruction are 
located on each floor. 
;- All classrooms are equipped for 
projection materials .and can send 
and receive close(l-circuit tele-
vision to and from every class-
- r oom ir: the public schools. An 
e lectric elevator is included in the 
structure. 
An office center for about 45 
staff members is on the second 
CWC Schedules 
Two New Courses 
German and Philosophy, two 
; new courses, are being offered to 
-(; students attending Central this 
-; fC\'ll. 
,German, taught by Mrs. Criste! 
Nauman, covers• the ·fundamentals 
of reading and stresses the oral 
approach to the language. It is 
being taught one year at the pres-
ent time. Enrolling number for 
the class was 45 students. 
Philosophy. taught by Chester 
Keller, has been scheduled at Cen-
tral in the past but was discon_tin-
ued until now. The courses of-
fered in · this field will include: 
I ntroduction to Philosophy, Hist-
/ ory of Western Philosophy; Ethics, 
i' Philosophy on Religion , Introduc-
tion to Logic and Modern Phil-
osophy. 
. ,•' 
Filters for 
flavor' 
·-finest flavor by far I 
Tareyton has the taste-
Patterson's Dual Filter 
· Stati·one,y · ~<A;f j 
1:·' 
Tareyton 
Here's how the DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
••. definitely P.roved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and 
smooth.,. 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they sele!'.:t and_ balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balan~e give$ 
you the best taste of the best tobaccos.. ·? ,1,::;;----- · 
t 
: . ~~;. . : ' . . . ..· NElJ!~;;LFILT~l!: 'Fareytq:/:I; 
'" ·~-:; «."'.- · •. R.,..rs _-, · ' ". , .: . , ' :-::.'· ·,~ 'j.i,iiJ 'ft"iifc iJ:t:~~:&,....,, - .,~is·oitnn~ildl# nam' :; .@il.T,c.; ·., "· '· <.- · ·'. .... -.J ''.:'', "-"· ~-, ~ ·.;:·, "·· · ·-.·;..: ' ....... ·· · J· · .. , 
:: ~!:~(~;::ifli~~~·~·~i~·'. rei:: w(i,2,!728):~; · .~:~~-~ .. ~~"~:__:~':,:-".: _· ~:-~;.:~. : .. :,,.:,,~. :~_·: .. . ·: ~··'.. : .. :. ,,:- ._ ". · ~;,:.\ ,_ .-.. ' .. ·-~-~~-~ "'""'"- ,,: ;:. ,,,-·.,,_., ,"",;..;·"·"'""''·.·-.. ...,; . ~ ... ,,., ~,. ~- . , .· :. ... .. ,, _ ... :. ,., .. "~.~A · -
• - -~ .. .... !'"f• 
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Library Plans 
Langua.ge Lab 
Language laboratory units have 
been installed in. a room construct~ 
ed in a corner of the Northwest 
Room of t he Central Washington 
College Library, Clarence C. Gor-
chels. head librarian, said. 
The language laboratory units 
have a dual ch annel magnetic ta:pe 
recorder with earphones and mike 
attached. With this equipment 
students can listen to the words 
on the tape a nd t hen r epeat them. 
When the student repeats the 
words his voice is placed on the 
tape thus allowing both the student 
and his prufessor to judge his 
p rogress. 
"Th ey are intended almost ex-
clusively for the foreign lang uage 
students and will be scheduled a.c-
cordingly, Gorchels s iad. 
The la boratory units will be as-
signed to students by their pro-
fessors. Students will be able to 
ge t the magne tic tapes· for the 
language units at the reserve de.sk 
in the library. The units will be 
open for use any time the library 
is open, Gorchels said. 
There are only two units in-
st.ailed at the present time. They 
are the ·forerunner of a substan-
tial foreign language laboratory in 
the new ·library which is now un-
·der construction. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER -
DEMONSTRATING THE NEW TAPE recorders in the language 
laboratory, Jerry Brong, student instructor, helps Leon Funston ad-
just the recorder. Beginning French and Spanish students use the 
recorders to improve their comprehension and speaking abilities. 
The laboratory is located in the Northwest room of the library. 
New Dean Alice L·ow Reveals Kamola's Mother 
Varied Teaching Experience Goes To Hawaii 
By JOHN BARER 
Among the numerous new fac-
ul ty m e mbers who are m a king 
their "debute" at Central this fa ll 
is Mr s . Alice Low, who has as-
sumed the respons ibi lities of Mes . 
Annette Hitchcock as D2an d i' 
Wio.men . 
.Christmas came in August for 
. Mrs. F lo1·ence Mitchell, Kamola 's 
housemother. Mrs . Mitchell h evv 
via je t to Hawaii on Aug . 13, 
compli ments of Kam ola g irls who 
gave her a round-trip ti cket a s a 
gift last Chr istmas . She was ac-
com panied by her da ug ht21\ E lea-
nor Mitchell of Seattle. 
FRIDA¥,·OG'f.0BER 21. 1960' 
'·Swe«y Campus Sprouts. -Excavation 
As Faculty Parking Space -Vanishes 
BY JEANI.,E SMITH 
Overnight, the break in th~ golden silence that surrounds Cen-
tral's campus and the absence of · cars from the faculty parki/lg lo t 
~ame suddenly las t week. Behind . the Administration building the . 
faculty and business cars had. m ysteriously disappeared. Jnstead ' 
great lumbering machines blocked the driveway interrupting the . 
droning classroom lectures with . · .-.. ---------
tearing noises as they gnawed KCAT's vanished mobile J:iqme, I 
through' the asphalt. had a few theories of my own. 
Fascinated by the "tommy-gun" TI1e faculty still came to class 
.;puttering of the machine, I went as usual, . a few late ·and a few . 
ov~r to survey the pit that ~was early. The m yste ry as to how 
bemg .dug._ Of course, I surmised, they got to the. cam pus r em a ined 
~ buria l pit ... but college had to be · solved. 
JUSt begun and fellow classmates . 
couldn' t be tossing away the A few l!ke ?orchels, Hertz, .~al'-
books and facing the firing squad udas and Bird whose dom1clles 
this early in the quarter. border ninth avenue could easily 
However I wasn't the only puzzl- walk. Members of the sciem:e 
ed sp2ctq.tor. Other students department probably hired the 
seemed to be speculating a bout ROTC staff to fly them in . N y-
the empty parking lot and ihe lander, Nicholson, Poffenroth an rl .. 
diggers at work. Sa untering over Reynolds who fra ternize in t he 
to the newly dug trench between pavilion no doubt practiced the 
classes, i;;tuden.ts stood slouched swings, dribbles , scrimmages anq 
over the hole and peered into its sprints for which they have be-
ve ry depths (five or s ix feet ) a nd come famous . The Hom e Ee. <le-
with bowed heads stood talking partment, I assumed, fixed them-
the matte r over. I imagined their selves nutritious breakfasts and 
conversation to be som ething like armed with delicious sack lunches 
tl~is: hiked the miles to Central. 
"Look a t the mess they made Those fo. speech 'and· drama stag-
of this aspha lt . . - . ·wonde1• what gered in exhausted but once lost-~ 
they're hunting' for now?" - "I in ."make-believe," visioned them-
dunno . . . looks like a trench. selves driving .cars once more to 
Wish they'd make it deeper I know the.-faculty parking lot . . and taking 
several I'd like to put six feet those two or three steps to class: .· 
under'" . "Hey, look at this fel- The _era of faculty -and admini- • 
lows, a broad jump. Coach ought str.ative . automation. had ceased on 
to schedule a practice a nd . give the campus . . . at least for the 
it a try!" "Say Joe, that crib present. The empty lot soon fill~d 
sheet was the grea test. I whizzed with students basking in between 
through that test in 10 min'utes." class breaks and discussing the 
Most important ·of course in re- newest advances in American His-
lation to the new tren ch were tory . . . the World Series . 
immortal words . . . "Did you As for those few who stood hud-
hear a bout Mazer oski 's hom er . . died over the trench, perhaps they 
m a n oh m an! . those P irates a r e st.ill believe t he pipe excavation 
really some thing !" . And th e grat- will house somebody, someda y . 
ing sounds of the machines s lowly The track stars lamented that 
enveloped t he musing g roup. their pit is beginning to fill with 
As to th2 missing cars am1 pipes a nd dirt. Although this is Mrs . Low·s 1 
first quarter at Central , she ·is 
not a newcomer to E llensburg. 
Before his death, Mrs . Low' s h us-
b and taught at t he high school 
in E llensburg. 
Once in Honolulu , t hey were ' ·- ---- ---------- ----------------., 
given a royal tour by six K a mala . 
Mrs . Low has taught in junior 
and senior high schools at various 
places in Washington a nd Oregon. 
Durirog t ile sum mer vacations, 
wh::n she was teaching , Mr s . 
L ow held the posit ions of coun-
s elor and camp director at sev-
eral summer camps throughout 
Washing ton an d Oregon. 
For the last four years Mes. 
L ow has been the Dean of Stu-
d ents a t Wenatchee Va lley Junior 
Coll2ge where she had the added 
r espons ibilities of physical educ-
a tion instructor and Director of 
R e creationa l Activities . 
Even though she has t he duties 
of Dea n of Women. Mrs. Low is 
teaching the class , Education 358. 
This is the policy of t he college 
and is d esig ned to a llow fac ulty 
m embers to be come be tter ;ic-
qua inted with the students. 
Sever a l points concerning the 
fu ture of Centr a l have been 
brought to Mrs. Low's a ttention. 
She has seen t he blue pr ints · for 
MRS. ALICE L.OW 
no outside entrances to the ultra 
modern building. Each apal't-
m en t wi ll coi;i.ta in a bedroom, a 
study mom, and a large ward-
robe room . Th2 living rooms ::mo 
lounges will be consolida ted wirh 
a g iven number of girls sharing 
each one. · 
T he new dorm s will be m ost ~ Je­
s irabJe as they will offe r many 
conveniences not presently a va i.1-
a ble in the wom en 's housing. 
-J\.1rs. Low feels the r e is a g reat 
dea l to be done in t he persol'\nel 
and counseling d 2partment a t Cen-
tral. Although the faci lities ar e 
very l im ited , she .is a nxious to 
help s tudents in a ny way possible . 
·Hawaiian students : H arriet Isn- [ 
imini , Ann Maderos, Midge Thomp , 
son , Daphne Maderos , Amy Sue- I 
ada a nd Gwen th Chang . I 
" They took us almost 2very ' 
place," Mrs. Mitchell said. I 
On their agenda were tours o [ 
the Univer sity of Ha wa ii , gove~·n­
ment buildings, a nd pineapple 3.S 
well a s sugar cane pla nta tio11s. 
The 'tour a lso .included visiting 
Chinese and B uddhist, churches, 
a ttending a lua u, a nd seeing n a tive 
dancers. They e ven went to a 
Japanese wedding . 
Mrs. Mitchell enjoyed visiting 
the Nationa l Memorial C=m eter:; 
wher e 19,000 le is a r e broug ht e ach 
Memorial Day by isla nd child ren 
to decorate war graves . 
Mrs. Mitchell was amazed by 
the over a bunda nce of flowers in 
the hot21 r oom s and everywher e 
else . The extreme cleanliness of 
Honolulu a nd Oa hu Isl a nd also im-
pressed her. 
_ After nine days In H a wai i, Mn. 
Mitchell and her da ughter returned 
home. 
the future girls' dorm . A few Campus Calendar 
minor chan ges have been made . 
\ · 'It was wonderfu l a nd I ha d a 1 
marvelous time," Mrs . Mitchell 
said . And that's how Christmas 
came in ALigust for Kamola's in the orig ina l pla ns . 
The new hous ing will resemble , . . 
to som e extent, the Ste vens-Whit- . SGA Dime 
Dev m en 's dorm. There will l'e I In Town. " 
Today 
Movie , 
College 
housem other . 
"Four G irls 
a uditorium, 
__ . - 7:15 p .m . Students May Swim 
I Free At CWC Pool CWC Band Goes 
To Cheney Game 
The CWCE band w ill cheer the 
i e am with pep songs a t the CWCE-
E WCE game at Cheney tomorr,ow, 
Bert Christian son, band dir e ctor, 
s aid . 
E ighty m embers of the band 
will travel to Cheney for a pre-
game· performa nce. TI1ey will do 
their regular pre-game e ntry and 
stunt forma tions with tributes to 
both Centra l and Che ney, Chris-
tianson said. 
Pre scriptions Fi ll ed 
St a tionery . 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are· Av·a-Ha.ble-
at 
BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
~ .E. 0Gmer 4th .and Peart 
Pillone WO 2-6261 · 
Ton1orrow 
SGA Dime Movie , "The 
Fingers of Dr. T., " College 
itorium, 10 :15 p .m . 
Woone:..day, Oct. 26 
Crie r m eeting , CUB 212, 
p .m . . 
5,000 i 
a ud- Free swim will be h cld at. the pool from 4 p.m. to 5 p .m. from 
1\fonday thm Friday and on Sat-
urday from 1 l).m. to 4 p-m- . 
The l'ree s wim is open to all 
registered colle ge s tlidents. 
Specializi·ng in Corsages 
of All· Kinds 
Quality HigJ:i, Prices Low 
· New~ Shop 
POLAND' . 
FREE DELIVERY "Trained Oe,igner" . 
_.. . ~ ·. 
111 E. Idaho St., Extens ion of N. Water . . 
W.IRE FLOWERS 
Phone WA 5-7707 -
UNIQUELY· 
DETAILED 1· 
CASHMERE 
PULLOVER 
'Distinctive e.l egance1n • 
cashinere. % sleeved pu,lovet 
styled in the inimitable '. 
Bernhard Altma·nn manner 
w ith an unusually. detailed 
gaucho i;ollar , full~fashi(>ne<l 
shouldei Light.blue, fo~m · , 
' J~e ige, toast, white, pop. * red,- ... 
mauve, seal brown, blac~, ' 
. i_c_e! ~t_?rm blue. Size~~41 to ~O. 
. .... - ~ 
··r __ 
:-r. . ..,._ ., .... -~ .... -"'" .,_ - ·- ~ .. ~. -§.- -~ .... ... ,.. ... -...  
.,_.,"\. 
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r 
L IA Di~ision ' . Adds 
r Gas-fired· Kiin 
Professor Gives -
Pha osophy Goals 
THE-CAMPUS CRIER , PAGE FIVE 
Dormitories, Cooperatives Choose 
Student Executives _f o-r 1960-61 
New Library Hours 
Set For Homecoming 
-- DEANS:__ 
EXPERT RADIO - TY 
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS 
LARGE A SSORTMENT OF 
DIA~IOND NEEDLES 
Location 
WA 5-7451 
WfLCOMf TO ELLENSBURG 
I See ·N -8 C for 
"A Good .Pla~e to B_ank" 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Ellensburg Branch l\lembe r F .D.l.C. 
yOU SURE THINK. 
FOR 'YOURSELF! 
MUST BE WHY YOU 
SMOKE VICEROY 
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE 
Viceroys ~got it. ...  d
at both ends 
. - . 
. -~~~ .·, 
j l 
,~:~r 
·-
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Central Seeks Victory Over Savages 
A CENTRAL WILDCAT is.dropped for a short gain in last week's game with Whitworth by a host 
. li>t Pirate defenders. The powerful Central ground game was held to only 24 yards net rushing. ,The 
\lilsitors went home with a 10-0 victory putting them in sole posession of first place. 
) Wildcats Drop T0-0 Decision 
To Whitworth· 
"f29c;,~\ ·t-J \.. -e:;>Op.--< 
0 ~y ..:I:>lC:.K_ "'R.OC. K.~ E::::- • 
Tne visiting Whitworth Pirates; 
paced by Denny Spurlock, dropped C~tral's head football eoach, Abe Poffenroth, returns to Central Washington College into· 
s econd place · in thi'f EYeJ:gree11 Cheney tomorrow for a game against Eastern Washington Col-
Conference by . e1dng· out a · 10;-0 lege, a team he, coached for six years. While there he "'°n or 
victory last Saturday· in Ellens- -.shared four conference titles •• • For you students who were 
burg. · . i\ere, a couple of years baCk, 
Both . Whitworth and Central you're not seeing thing~; · It is 
were noted for their offensive the 5'8me column that was here 
strength, but against each other · 
the. , defense pro,ved outstanding. in. 1958-59 · • · Last week . pro-
The powerful 'Cat r unning game ved to be a big week for Pi-
Wa£. stalled ·as evidenced · by the rates-; Davis High School, 
net. 24. yards gained. Pittsburg and Whitworth, all 
Blocked· P1U1t pirates, came up with wins • • • 
A: high· pass from center., caus- Tomorrow's game should be a 
ing a blocked punt ~et .up the breeze compared to1 the last 
only .touchdown of the game late · f C 1 
in the firs t half. two or entra · UPS was 
Cra ig Heimbigner , of Ellensburg tough and Whitworth (quite 
who punted tremendously all day, obviously) showed an .out" 
d ropped back to pw1t with a standing defense along with 
four1h down and 10 situation fac- its rugged offense·. 
ing him on his · own 47 yard line . Speaking of UPS, I'd rather 
The ball came back over his head see Whitworth instead of the 
and by the time he could a tt-empt L ABE POFFENROTH 
the kick the Whit' s Jim Brey- oggers on the schedule again. 
m eyer was in and blocked it. Things I bet you didn't know department: It costs quite a 
The visitors took over on the bit to field a hockey team. A "cran harry" club, the type the 
Wildcat 32 and led by Spurlock, girls use · to clobber each other, oosts $6.25 if you buy 12 or 
the number one small college pas- more; field hockey balls are $16.10 a dozen, goal pads run 
s er in th1e country, they scored in around $12.25 and shin guards total $2.15 if you buy 12' or 
seven Pays. Norm Hardmg, of more The Central f al h · k I l V S~okane drove over from the one · em e oc ey P ayers trave to ancouver, 
' Field Goal · I B.C. Nov: 11 for several games with opp1osing fluffs ... Whit-
1'.Mictway through the fourth quar- worth • will appar~ntly · be the 1960 Evergreen Confe~ence 
ter Black booted a 25 yard field champion although U.P.S. could pull an upset over the Pirates 
~al from the 15 after a Whitworth next week. ' Should that happen 'and should Central go through 
dpve bogged down on the five. the remainder of the. year unbeaten the1 two schools would be 
That made the score 10-0 and gave dead.iocked. 
PREDICTIONS 
tlje Whits sole possession of first 
p~ac'e in the E vergreen Con-
ference . 
C.entral's deepest penetration CENTRAL 27, EASTERN 6. After last week, this one 
came in the third period when 'should be a breeze· for the local eleven. Eastern has won only 
a Spurlock pass was intercepted one game this season over a weak Pacific Lutheran squad. 
bt Kay Lybbert of Moses Lake, U.P.S. 21, WESTERN 6. The Loggers are getting strong-
o the Whit 45 . He threaded a er every game. Jerry Hoxsey and Jerry Thacker can't be con-
neat ·path through the Pi rates and tained by the rather weak Western defense·. 
Wi!S finally brought down on the 
l!f · WHITWORTH 41, P.L.U. 0 . Pacific Lutheran is on the 
On first down; Har vey Rath ; of ·. bottom of the league pile. Whitworth is on top and ranked 
Grandview, dove to the 17. Then high nationally. For the Whits, it will be a day for the reserves. 
Phil Fitterer, of . Ellensburg, who 
replaced Jim Black a t quarterback 
a fter the latter reinjured his an-
kle, Jost two back to the 19. 
Effort Fail'> 
On third 'dov.:n · Fitterer threw 
an incomplete pass and on fourth 
clmvn a Fitterer to Rath aerial 
iOst 12 ya;z-ctl? back to the 31. 
· Statistic$: 
wimming Team 
.Practices Daily 
Central male students interest-
ed in turning out for varsity 
swimming should report to the 
pool in the Nich<1lson Paviliion 
Patronize 
Our Adver'tisers 
CE.NTRAL 
.WHITWORTH . 
0 0 . . 0 o- 0 any' day between 3 and 4 o'clock. 
o 1 ·o 3-10 · Harold Fieldman, coaclt, is male· VALLEY FLORISTS 
cent. Whit ing final schedule plans this Welcomes 
~~!!:i~: :··.··:·.:· .. ::·.·. ·.:.·.~.:::·.:·.·.'.·.'.:~- · 1~ L~ .. _8w11e0ertklyand.· .  Fiite .. 1~~-be ..• ~ ~soo\Ul~.-: · CWCE Studentl Total ......... ... .... ,. .... .................. 141 ,.,. ..... ..,..... "' ..,. ..,.... · ·'. Co.me :in ilnd . 
Firs;t Oo~ns .. , ..................... . 9 ~ . 14 eetor;_ of Jntramu.ra.t sports and·i Get Acquainted . ~;:: ~:~~:. :::::::::::;'. :;; :~:: :~::::: .·.~~~~~--~·~-=;r;;;~~~~;:;t~~·::· ,,y· ,.':·c ~'.\~~ ~-~? p~~r,. ,~)~<L-1 · • 
Eastern--Eleven · .) 
.. ... ': ,. 
' . 
·Lack-5 ... Lettermen_-, 
The Central W;<!.shmgton College Wildcats leave this afternoon 
for Cheney where. tomorrow the local eleven faces an under-manned 
Eastern Washington 'College team. . · .' 
Eastern has .w(ip only . one game this season. ·Pacific Lutheran 
fell before the Savages -. 13.12 two weeks ago. In other league en:. 
counters Whitworth ·" drubb e d · ' 
them 40-21 and · U:PS won easily 
35·0. ~> 
'.; 
champion in the 100 and 220 yar-d · 
dashes. 
Full Strength The hosts boast a possible all- . 
,. 
Central should be ·near its full Conference lineman in center .. Al-
strength for the battle with the · · · 
possible exception of letterman' :.tons . Alt. He is . a . sen!or I• witry. 
quarterback Jim Black. T Ji. e, t~~e~ letters to his c~ed1t: ·Also , 
Omak veteran injured his anK!e · lookmg strong on the line 1s Paul 
in pre·season practice and last< Lerch; a 5-11, 175 pound guard. 
week against Whitworth he re- Cat Line 
injured it. On the Wildcat starting line will 
Dividing the signal calling dut- probably be Dick Howe, left end ; 
ies will be Phil Fitterer and Craig Gordon Townsend, left tackle; Ru-
Heimbigner should Black be un- ben Rawley, left gu<ird; Bill Bet-
able to go. cher, center; John Webley, rigfrt 
Stopped last week, Harvey Rath guard; Arnie Tyler, right tackle 
and Ron Redden, halfbacks, and Jerry Lowe, right end. 
should be ready to make up the Defensive alternates will be -
lost ground . At fullback will be MU<e Finningan, end; John Grove, 
Kay Lybbert, rapidly becoming tackle; Ray Menzia, guard; Bill · 
the bread and butter ground gain- Nakashima, guard; Tom waliei1~· 
er for the 'Cats . born , end and Fitterer, . back . 
Eas.tern Rebuilding Rivalry between the two schools 
Eastern is in a rebuilding stage dates back to 1922. Since then 
with few vet-erans showing among Central has won 18 contests com-
the starters. pared to 14 for Eastern. Three .. 1 
At quarterback is George Ste· ties have occurred. 
phens , ranked fourth among con- Last year the 'Cats scored with 
ference passers. Accompany\ng 55 seconds remainin"' to eke out 
him in the backfieJd will p1~ob~b!Y. a close lS-12 homeco'ttiing victory. • 
be Fred Amundsen, a freshman 1 , 
from Federal War and Sherm . 
Stapleton, former conference track 4 .Games Left 
Loop Action 
Finds , Bottg.in 
-Playing·JTo·p 
Evergreen Conference 
W L 
Whitworth ... ... .... : .~ .3 0 
CWCE ... ....... ··· ··:·-... : .::.", - ····:2 i 
U.P.S .. . _: .. :: ·········-··- ··-.. - ·····2 1 
Ea.stem ...... .... ._ ...... ..... '. .: ..... '..! 2 
Western .: ... ......... ·····-····:: ...... j 2 
P.L.C ...... .. ..... ·····-·········: ...... .o 3 
It's t he top versus th~ bottom 
in Evergreen Conference football 
action this weekend with all lower 
division elevens meeting the upper 
bracket. 
Fir st place Whitworth moves 
over to Tacoma for a night game 
against P acific Lutheran , current-
ly in last place. 
In another a r c light go, the Uni-
versity of Puget Sound takes on 
Western in Bellingham. 
The Central Washington College 
Wildcats will attempt to get back 
on the winning side at Cheney 
tomorrow afternoon . against East-
ern Washington College. 
Last weekend Whitworth drop-
ped Central 10.0; Puget Sound 
blasted Eastern 35-0 and Western 
went all out to ])eat ·Pacific Luth-
eran 26-6. 
This · :Season, under a new con-
ference r ule , each team will meet 
two other league members twice. 
Each year the schedule will be 
shaken up so two different teams 
will by played twice. 
Chance of an upset appears I 
doubtful tomorrow. Whitworth 
holds top spot in nearly every 
statistical department in the 
le ague and is a heavy favorite to 
crush . the Lutes. 
Central is a slight favorite to 
edge Eastern. UPS_ is getting 
stronger every week and should 
role over the Viki_ngs. 
Star Shoe Shop 
Complete Repair Service 
NEW SHOES~ WHITE 
BUFFALO wesr:' COAST· 
.; 
On Cat Schedule 
· Remai11ipg_ football games for 
Central ·this ·season include tomor-
r:Ow's· t!i.ss!e.. with .Eastern: ~t . Cheri~· . 
ey; Pacific Luther_a'n. at Central 
oet. · 29 (homecohiing); . Western 
at Central, 'Nov: . 5; :a.n(I -~nti'al': 
at UPS, ~oy. 12; ~: · -··- ·· 
I 
I'. 
,.__ 
NOW 
!ALf::F=lECJ 
HITCHCOCK'S 
NEWsc:,,.EEN 
excn-l!i!,,..e;NT! 
1.0.ltltlNG 
·ANTHONY VERA JOHN CO·STA1tll •NC 
' PJRKINS. MILES. GA~N' =r~r 
JANET LBGHuM\\1JHM . 
Please Note Starting Time5! 
No One Admitted to Theatre 
After the Beginning 
of 'PSYCHO' 
Tonight at 7:15 - 9:30 
Saturday 1 :15 - 3:30 • 5:50 
8:00 and 10:15 
Sunday - Monday· Tuesday 
Steve Reeves 
"The ·Last Days of 
Pompeii" 
and 
"M"acum~ Love" 
June Wilkinson ·; 
_I, OCTOBER 21, 1960 
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MIA Program ·Begins Year 
Three leagues 
Begin Second 
Week Of Play 
S Events Comprise Foll Activity; 
Trophies Offered To Top Team:s; 
BV LON STAMPER 
. The 1960-61 Men's Intramural Football season got under way 
this week with 233 m en on 17 teams in 3 leagues, America n Nati0nal 
a nd Interna_tional, from all the m en's dorms ,;nd off campus 'm en com· 
peting for the t rophy. ' 
The games. to be played on three separate fields east of Nichol · 
Seve nteen football teams, divid- son Pavilion will have two dis-~--------------­
ed into three leagues, began MIA tinct new featur es this year in- / 
'· • I 
play last Monday and will con- eluding new scr immage vests and of 20_ me1: to a team , each m~~bet' 
tinue until Nov. 7. A fin al cham- a special type of plastic bel t with 1 running a quarter of a mile o t• 
piomhip round will conclude · t he flags on each side to be worn by I once arou11,d the track at the '.ath-
season. all the . players acc?rding to Har- le tic. field. The winning team '.>'1_ i ll 
'Small Wildcat Looks 'Large 
Against 0 'pposing :Lineman 
Jn the National League, · six old Fieldman, Director. These r eceive a 20 pound turkey, {u~ly 
teams are entered. Vic Carpine should add both to the uniformity prepared. . 
is manager of~Off-Campus I; Den- and attractiveness of the game. Mr. Fieldman said entri~s ! fo~ 
nis Medford, North · .I; Rankin Other ··Event.s volleyball , cross country tutkey 
Kaut, Stephens I; · Dick Seraile, ' Also this · fall. volleyball, Cross trot, and table tennis can be pi~ked 
Montgomery; Phil Joh!1Son, Whit- Country Turkey Trot, table tennis, up at any time a t the pavilion. 
ney ·and Mike Porter, Alford.- and bowling are planned. How~ver, intrnmural · mariaters: 
·Ame .. ican -J.-. ...... le' ·. Volleyball last year consisted of d t d h d che • ~-·-..- an s u ents s oul ck . eir 
In the Ameri.can · League, ·also 18 student teams and 2 faculty har1dbooks, which can be pi¢ked 
a , six team • circuit, Dick Olson is_ teams. . up there also, for closing ·dB.to&! 
man~er- of. Off-Carnplls · rr; Don . · Mr. F1eldman said, "We hope on activities. 
Denton, , Nort'1 · Il;,,,Larry:.Mataya, this figure will .be increased this ----·-----
!;teph~n·s II ; Cecil ·Thompson , Mun-. year" . The date . for the start 
r:o ·. Hall ; Phil Johnson, Whitney of this event will be announced 
and Harry Coles, Carmody. later. 
-In. _the rntemational League, with 
five teams, Tom ·Seidel manages 
Off Campus III; D el Hudson, 
West · Hall; Doug Robins, ·El-
\vood· Manor; "Jim Williams , n ew 
student housing and Bill Pies, Wil-
son. 
1Cat Casaba· 
Team Holds: 
First Practice 
A guard- on a college football team that weighs 165 pounds and 
1 stands only 5-9? · · 
That 's right, _Bill Nakashima, of Seattle, a sophomore at Central 
this year, is making himself known throughout the Evergreen Con-
J:erence for his aggressive brand of football despite his slight build. 
Schedules 
. Also t\vc ·· new sports will be 
added ,to the a genda this yea:\ 
table te11J1,is and , bowling. Bowl-
ing _leagues were run in the pa.;t, 
but this will be the first time 
they will be part of the intrn.-
mural program. The bowling 
league with 15 3 man teams is 
starting now and the table tennis 
starting date will be announ.ced 
later . 
Turnouts for the 1960·-61 Central 
Washington College basketball" 
team began ·la st Monday u.I\der 
the eye of Leo Nicholson, Head 
coach and athletic director. 
Before coming to Central he 
.pent a year at the University of 
Washington. Full Program 
Planned -F·or 
Central Girls 
During the first four Wildcat 
games this season Nakashima has 
made himself known in each one . 
He is playing on the defensive 
eleven at r ight guard and if he 
isn't nailing an opposing back com-
ing through the line, he's rushing "The WRA is open to every 
the passer. woman on campus r egardless of 
His opposite on the other side skill" , said Miss J eanette Scahill 
of the line doesn't believe it when earlier this week. 
Schedule s f01· the coming week 
in the tlu-ee le agues are as follows: 
National Leagu~A 1 ford v.s. 
Montgom ery, Oct. 24 ; North vs, 
Stephens, Oct. 25 ; Off Campus vs. 
Montgomery, Oct. 26; Whitney vs. 
Stephens, Oct. 27. 
American League-Carmody vs. 
Munro, Oct. 24; North vs. Stephens 
Oct. 25; Off Campus· vs . Munro, 
Oct. 26; Whitney II vs. Stephens 
II, Oct. 27. 
InteJ·national League-Off Cam-
pus ill vs. New Housing , Oct. 24; 
Wilson Hall vs. E lwood Manor, 
Oct. 25; West Ha ll vs. New Hous-
ing, Oct. 26; Off Campus III vs . 
Elwood Manor, Oct. 27. 
he sees that Bill ·h as got past This fall a volleyball tournament 
him and is pushing the Dasser and field hQ.ckey are planned. The 
around, a ma n· -usually twice . volleyball tournament will be held 
"Big" Bill's size . every Monday starting this com-
Pigskin Guessing Game 
Dropped By New Editor 
·1 Other Seattle players on Cen- ing Monday. The 13 teams will 
tral' s t eam are : Arthur Pigg, a compete by Jiving groups in a 
. freshman; Vernell Chandler, fresh- round robin affair for a trophy . 
, m e1n; MalGolm Lindquist, fresh- The student m anager for fall 
t · M Sh 11 The Campus Crier "Pick the 
_;..man; Gordon Townsend, three quar er. 1s ary o .ey . 
.rear letter m an; Bob Shelton, one \\Tith Fran Birge as student m an- Winner" footba ll guessing con-test has been _dropped by the 
year letterman; Zura Boodpaster, a ger winter quarter, the girls will new sports editor Dick Rockne. 
one year letterman and Art E llis, compete in a basketball and bowl-
a freshman. Lack of interest aincl organiz. ing tournament. a.tion called for closiJre of the 
All are bigger than Nakashima, During spring quarter, with Ro- event. R,()ck.ne is consider ing 
but when the ball is snappe d and berta Hatmaker as m anager, soft- such a game for ba-sketball sea-
the clock starts turning , t his little ball , archery and badminton will son, but the details a.re nort 
rainy city ace is as big as anyone . be played. worked out as yet. 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---=-~~--~~ 
I 
I Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke I 
- . 
R . J . ReynoJds Tob'!cco Company, \Vinston· Salem, N. C.' 
Turkey Trot 
November 19 will be the first 
officia l running of Cross Country 
Turkey Trot. It was a ttempted 
last year but cancelled due to 
bad weathe r. The event consists 
Nearly 40 players including sev-
eral letterman are working out 
da ily. Many of the players have1 
been practicing on t heir own slllce 
school opened , but according to 
NAIA rules, official practice can· 
not begin until Oct. 15. 
MEET THE CREW 
AT 
ROSS BROS. 
MEL JOHNSON 
GERRY AUST 
Bf LL HAMIL TON 
PAUL e'RANTLEY 
Come In and Get Acquainted 
College Styles 
Start at 
Ki/;8~ 
THE HUB CLOTHIERS 
·-
. 1 . , 
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Sweecy Football Scene 
Color, Excitement And 
Unveils 
Headaches 
DOWNED AFTER A GAIN, Ron Redden .(45), CWCE halfback, discovers the run is 
c .over as several of his teammates· attempt to clear a path for him. Shown ·are Rubin 
Rawley (62), John Grove (70), John Webley. (63). The white clad Whitworth players .I 
were victorious 10-0- over the Wildcats. Redden and Harvey Rath, his. opposite itt 
the backfield, wm· lead Centra.1 against Eastern tomorrow afternoon ·in Cheney. 
CONTEMPLATING STRATEGY FOR THE future Wildcat games, Central's football coaches look 
optimistic. From left are Everett Irish, statistics; James Nylander, · backfield coach; Adrian Beamer, 
line. · coach; and Abe Poffen,roth, head coach. Bob Cooper, t rainer, is kneeling in front. To da.te Central 
ha.s won two games and lost two. ;The Wildcats next home game is the :Homeroming skirmish' with Pacific 
Lutheran at 1 :30 p,m., Saturday, Oct .. 29. · · ·• 
PROVIDING A. NOVEL way of solving the before and after game 
' hike; Elwood men ride in s t yle in their 1925 Model T Ford Pickup. 
PRACTICING A STUNT, J oy Davids and Diane Miller, Central's 
new majorettes, add color to the football' sc'ene. Many houri; of prac-
tice go into the tricky roµtines they present at each home ga.tiie. 
. :Majorettes perform voluntarily and alSo make their. own' outfits..·. 
Lynn Rayburn purchased the car in Spokane and manor r esidents 
overhauled it. In the future the black ::i,uto will continue carrying 
the Elwood cheering section to games. 
LARGEST AND NOISIEST part of the football scene are the spectators. Equipped with noisemakers 
and well conditioned,lungs they fill the stadium at e ll.ch home game to cheer the Wildcats on. A new ad-
dition this year are the Pepcats ·who present organized yells under the leadership of the cheerleaders. 
